Council of the Built Environment

March 6, 2012
1:30 p.m.
510 Rudder Tower

Agenda

1. Approval of February 14, 2012 minutes

2. Sub-Council Membership Changes
   a) FURsc—Dr. Ndubisi replacing Dr. Al Boggess (submitted by Dr. Glen Laine, Chair of Department Heads Steering Committee)

3. Presentations by Sub-Councils
   a) Proposed Health & Kinesiology District Plan and PEAP Facility—DRsc
   b) Joe Routt Blvd, West Lamar Street and Koldus Plaza Improvements—DRsc and TRsc
   c) Addition of Four Plaques to MSC Exterior Flag Project—DRsc and TRsc
   d) TTI Profiler Certification Facility (Riverside Campus)—DRsc and TRsc

4. Items Forwarded from Co-Chairs to Sub-Councils since last meeting
   a) TTI Construction of Bridge Deck at Riverside Campus—DRsc, TRsc, FURsc on 2/29/12

5. Previously discussed items pending with Sub-Councils
   a) Campus Clocks—pending further information from donor to DRsc
   b) Chamber of Commerce Request—tabled until further notice
   c) Dr. Robert Gates Bronze Statue—DRsc and TRsc
   d) Request for Space on Riverside Campus—tabled until further notice
   e) Construction of new University Band Rehearsal Facility—DRsc, TRsc, FURsc
   f) Liberty Bell Relocation—DRsc and FURsc
   g) Addition of Four Plaques to MSC Exterior Flag Project—DRsc and TRsc (today’s presentation)
   h) Class of 2013 Proposal for Gift of an Additional Gazebo in Spence Park—DRsc and TRsc
   i) TTI Profiler Certification Facility (Riverside Campus)—DRsc and TRsc (today’s presentation)
   j) Joe Routt Boulevard, West Lamar Street, and Koldus Plaza Improvements—DRsc and TRsc (today’s presentation)

6. CBE Recommended Projects Sent to President for Approval
   a) Facilities Assignment Processes (Informational)—sent to Dr. Loftin on 2/15/12.
   b) MSC Sculpture Competition—President’s approval (2/17/12) emailed to Cathy Hastedt and Sub-Council chairs on 2/25/12.
c) Vet Med Request for Riverside Bldg. #7535 to be used for Emergency Response Program—President’s approval (2/17/12) emailed to Dr. Eleanor Green and CBE sub-council chairs on 2/22/12.
d) Gates Bust for MSC—President’s approval (2/17/12) emailed to CBE sub-council chairs on 2/25/12.
e) Construction of Veterinary Medicine and Biomedical Sciences Education Building—President’s approval (2/17/12) emailed to Dr. Eleanor Green and CBE sub-council chairs on 2/22/12.
f) Halbouty Building Bicycle Parking—routing
g) Rec Center Expansion—routing
h) Additional Signage at Ellis Soccer Stadium—routing
i) Expansion of TTI Hydraulics, Sedimentation and Erosion Control Laboratory (Riverside Campus)—routing
j) Construction of Facilities Equipment Storage Bldg—routing
k) Schob Nature Preserve Concept Master Plan—routing

7. Vacated Space—new requests received (waiting for approved plan on “transition buildings”)
   a) Dulie Bell for English Language Institute—Bermudez
   b) Dulie Bell for Public Policy Research Institute—Bermudez

8. Questions on Space Vacated or to be Vacated
   a) Space less than 3000 sq. ft. assigned in Reed McDonald by Dr. Watson
   b) Space to be vacated by Construction Science when moving to Francis—pending submission from dean
   c) Space to be vacated in Milner—discussion on Leggett Hall being vacated and then remainder of space in Milner

9. Vacated Space Assignments Sent to President for Approval
   a) Bolton Hall and Legett Hall—President’s approval (2/17/12) emailed to Dr. Watson and LtGen Weber on 2/22/12.
   b) Cain Hall—President’s approval (2/17/12) emailed to LtGen Weber on 2/22/12.
   c) Blocker—routing

10. Miscellaneous

   **Next Meeting:** April 10, 2012 @ 1:30-3:00 p.m. ~ 410 Rudder Tower